Three transposable element mutations, displaying an unstable phenotype at the A locus, were isolated from lines exhibiting Aberrant Ratio behaviour that originated from maize plants treated with plant RNA viruses. Each of these three unstable mutants is shown to belong to the Uq-ruq transposable element system. The two new mutants, along with the previously described a-ruq mutant, are nonautonomous in mutability control in that the control of mutability is governed by the segregating Uq regulatory element. By following the distribution of different Uq elements segregating in independently derived genetic lines and utilizing tests of allelism and linkage, certain lineages of C/g-element-containing lines are revealed.
A. P E R E I R A AND P . A. P E T E R S O N
Streak Mosaic Virus infection, an unstable a allele (spotted expressed as colourless to colour changes) was recovered by G. F. Sprague and subsequently identified as a new transposable element system (based on nonallelism to previously described systems) called the Uq-a-ruq system (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982; Peterson & Friedemann, 1983) . To examine other mutant a alleles (selected by G. F. Sprague) from Aberrant Ratio lines that developed after Barley Stripe Mosaic Virus treatment, tests were made of their homology to other transposable element systems, which are reported here.
Transposable element mutations characterized by an unstable phenotype have been induced under a number of diverse circumstances. These include the bridge-breakage-fusion cycle (McClintock, 1949) , irradiation (Peterson, 1952) high chromatin loss lines (Rhoades & Dempsey, 1982) , Mutator (J/w)-containing lines (Robertson, 1978) , lines containing the regulatory element En (Peterson, 1978) , Aberrant Ratio lines after RNA-virus treatment (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982; Mottinger et al. 1984) , and the unstable Adhl-S5446 mutant after BSMV treatment (Freeling, 1984) .
Genetic studies on unstable mutants in maize have defined systems of transposable elements that represent specific receptor and regulatory element interactions. The genetic uniqueness of different transposable element systems has been clearly demonstrated in classical genetic tests by McClintock (1956) and Peterson (1965 Peterson ( , 1981 since the original discovery of the two-element Dt-a-dt controlling element system by Rhoades (1936) . Definitive genetic tests to determine transposable element systems have established the Dt-a-dt (Rhoades, 1936) , Ac-Ds (McClintock, 1951) , En(Spm)-I (Peterson, 1952) , Fcu-rcu (Gonella & Peterson, 1977) , Bg-o2m(r) (Salamini, 1981) , Uq-a-ruq (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982) , Mrh-a-mrh and Mutbz-mut (Rhoades & Dempsey, 1982 and Cy-bz-rcy (Schnable & Peterson, 1984) transposable element systems.
Further aspects of the uniqueness of transposable element systems have been elucidated by molecular studies in maize (Sachs et al. 1983; Fedoroff, Wessler & Shure, 1983; Schwarz-Sommer et al. 1984; Pereira et al. 1985) . These studies have established the similarities in the Ac and Ds elements of the Ac-Ds systems (Fedoroff et al. 1983; Behrens et al. 1984) and distinguished them from the En and / elements of the En(Spm)-I transposable element system (Schwarz-Sommer et al. 1984; Pereira et al. 1985) . The main distinguishing points between these systems are the inverted terminal repeats and the host-gene related target site duplication. The two-factor interaction of receptor and regulatory elements (Peterson, 1981) has been described molecularly as Ds elements being defective Ac elements (Fedoroff et al. 1983) by the loss of an internal fragment that represents part of the active component of Ac* Future molecular analysis of transposable element mutants from virus-induced aberrant ratio lines will help clarify the phenomenon of Aberrant Ratio and RNA virus mutagenesis.
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Six newly originated a alleles were obtained from Dr G. F. Sprague, each independently derived after initial treatment with Barley Stripe Mosaic Virus (BSMV). The procedure involved crossing a dominant marker line (A, C, R, Su, Pr, Wx) infected with BSMV as male on a recessive female tester (a, su, pr, wx) (Cross 1) to study virus mutagenesis (Sprague, McKinney & Greeley, 1963; Sprague & McKinney, 1966) . The full-coloured Fj seed were selfed and carried on by selfing and crossing for several generations. Several mutant alleles appeared many generations after the initial treatment.
Two of the a alleles designated as a-ml3 and a-ml6 displayed mutability, observed as coloured spots on a colourless background. The seed from the F 2 ear obtained from Dr G. F. Sprague showed a fine low 1-spot type of pattern in the a-ml6 mutant and a low flow (Peterson, 1966) pattern in the a-ml3 mutant.
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." x~r^-" ", BSMV-treated) Cross 1) a su pr wx A Su Pr Wx The a-ml3 and a-ml6 mutants appeared ten or more generations after the initial virus treatment. These newly arisen a alleles were sent to the Ames laboratory in 1978.
The variegated kernels were planted in the summer of 1978. A crossing program was developed to test for the heritability of the spotted phenotype of the two mutants and their relationship to the known controlling element systems. For this, the plants originating from the variegated kernels were selfed and outcrossed to testers with the receptor allele of the Ac-Ds, and Uq-a-ruq systems. Tests to determine whether the mutability was controlled autonomously or nonautonomously were also initiated.
The strategy followed the general scheme (a-ra identifies with a-ml3 or a-ml6):
(a) 50% spotted indicates an autonomous system (the a-m allele always segregates with its regulatory element), which is confirmed by further testcrosses.
(b) 25% spotted indicates independence of a regulatory element controlling mutability of the a-m allele.
The a-o no-Uq testers were used in the testcrosses on the expectation that the new alleles derived by a method similar to the a-ruq system (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982) were responsive to Uq, which is pervasive in most lines. After the discovery of the pervasiveness of Uq regulatory elements in various lines (Peterson & Friedemann, 1983 ) a study of their diversity and distribution was made. (Peterson, 1966) phenotype with two types of coloured spots on a colourless background -a fine pattern of 1-3 coloured aleurone cells and a larger diffuse round spot pattern of about 20-50 coloured cells. Spots are predominantly at the base of the kernel and absent at the crown (Plate la).
a-ml6. The initial selections included three kernels displaying fine 1-2 coloured spots on a colourless backround. The a-ml6 mutability pattern in the selfed ear consisted of an array of round spots as well as larger, irregular, coarse spots (Plate 16).
3. RESULTS (i) a-ml3: Heritability of the mutability phenotype and establishment of a 2-element system
Kernels showing mutability (coloured spots on a colourless background, Plate 1 a) were planted in 1978. To determine system relationships, crosses of these spotted kernels were made with the Dt, En and Uq systems testers such as a-dt, a-m(r) and a-ruq, respectively. One selfed ear and outcrosses to a-dt and a-m{r) testers {Dt and En testers, respectively) displayed a spotted flow phenotype (Plate la). Spotted flow selections from the selfed ear and the outcrosses were tested for autonomy or independent control of the mutability system (Fig. 1) .
To test the manner of mutability control, a-o no Uq testers were crossed with plants from the spotted flow selections obtained by selfing (Fig. 1 ). There were two segregation patterns among the resulting ears. In one set 3 out of the resulting 17 ears showed 1/2 spotted-flow phenotype, which when tested further showed one factor segregating independently and this was controlling mutability. In the other set, the remaining 14 ears (out of 17) showed all kernels spotted flow in crosses with a-o no-Uq testers. The spotted-flow kernels from these 14 ears were further backcrossed to the a-o no Uq line and showed 1/4 spotted-flow phenotype. This is illustrated in cross 3.
This indicated that a regulatory element segregating independently of the a locus controls mutability of the a-ml3 allele, which responds with a spotted-flow phenotype (i.e. a-ml3 + Rg = spotted flow). The two successive crosses allowed the segregation of factors controlling mutability. The outcrosses of the spotted-flow selections to an a-dt tester also displayed heritability of phenotype (Table 1) . Testcrosses with an a-o no-Uq tester showed independence of the regulatory element to the a-ml3 allele, and also indicated that a-dt did not respond to the a-ml3 regulatory element ( Patterns of spotting determined by the specific i/g-regulatory element, (a) The Uq-13 a-ml3 mutant displaying a spotted flow phenotype. (6) The specificity of a regulatory element to trigger mutability of a particular receptor element distinguishes one transposable element system from another. To test the relationship of the a-ml3 controlling element system to other known systems, the regulatory element of a-ml3 was tested for its interaction with the receptor element alleles of the known systems (Ds, I, a-mdt) . The reciprocal test,
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indicates that variegation is found (-) indicates that there is no variegation. The receptor allele is used in a tester line to test for presence of its regulatory element in a cross with a genotype to be tested.
that of the a-ml3 allele with the regulatory elements of the known systems (Ac, En, Dt), was undertaken to confirm the relationship. The pervasiveness of the regulatory element for a-ml3 among the standard testers required the use of testers without the segregating regulatory elements. The results of the tests on the a-ml3 system are summarized in Fig. 2 . The a-ml3 allele is triggered by a standard Uq of the Uq-a-ruq system (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982) .
(iii) Interaction of a-ml3 with the Uq-a-ruq system For the definitive test of relationship of the a-ml3 regulatory element (Uq-13) with the standard a-ruq allele, the Uq-13 regulatory element was extracted, independent of the a-ml3 allele and tested on an a-ruq line (no-Uq).
In the progeny of the testcross of cross 4 shown in On the basis of an independent factor triggering a-ml3 mututability (Plate I), the colourless (nonspotted) shrunken selections are expected to have a Uq-13 regulatory element segregating (Cross 4). In crosses of these colourless shrunken selections by an a-ruq tester, half the progeny ears are expected to show a spotted-flow phenotype if a-ruq responds to the segregating Uq-13. The progenies of the crosses are shown in Table 2 .
Six out of eleven ears show a half-spotted flow phenotypic class (Table 2) . These results confirm the hypothesis that half the colourless-shrunken genotypes had a Uq-13 segregating to which the standard a-ruq responds. The variegation phenotype of spotted flow is a function of the Uq-13 regulatory element.
Next, it was necessary to determine the phenotype elicited by the responsiveness of the a-ml3 allele to a standard Uq. To execute this test, a-ml3 kernels without its regulatory element Uq-13 were selected and crossed to an a-o Uq tester (Table  3 ). In addition, crosses on an a-ruq line were made to confirm the absence of the Uq-13 regulator in these colourless selections.
The crosses of these colourless selections on the a-ruq tester showing all colourless kernels among the progeny confirm the absence of Uq (Table 3B ). The crosses by the a-o Uq tester line displaying 50 % spotted kernels show that a-ml3 is triggered by the standard Uq in the tester line (Table 3 A (iv) a-ml6, a 2 element system with distinct dosage relationship
The a-ml6 allele is the other allele showing variegation. To establish the heritability of the variegated kernel phenotype, plants from the three initial spotted selections were selfed and outcrossed to the various receptor lines (testers of Regulatory elements) of several transposable element systems. The spotted phenotype showed a very marked difference with the different dosages of Uq-16. With two doses of Uq-16, i.e. when used as female, a high spot frequency as well as a coarse type pattern was evident (Plate Ib). When used as male (with one dose of Uq-16) a very low frequency of fine spots, usually 1-3 spots per kernel, was observed. Also, the frequency of spotted kernels observed was significantly less than expected.
Individual plants from spotted kernels arising from the selfing of the initial spotted kernels (Table 4) were crossed both as male and female: as female to an a-o no-Uq line and as male to a-ruq and a-o Uq. The crosses of the spotted selections to an a-ruq line (Table 4 , cross c) showed a low frequency of spotted kernels (Table  4C) . The testcrosses by an a-o no-Uq line, which showed 50% spotted kernels (expect an independent Uq-16 regulatory element), were then used to test for the heritability of the variegation phenotype. The progeny from these crosses (the spotted selections by a-o no Uq, of spotted kernels based on the expectation that a-ruq responds to the Uq-16 regulatory element. The spotting pattern resulting from this cross was of a very low pattern with only 2-3 fine spots. Because of the concern for the lower-than-expected frequency of kernels with one dose of Uq-16, tests were made by using spotted selections from cross c 228 A. PEBEIBA AND P. A. PETERSON (Table 4C) independently of the a-ml6 allele, based on the 1/4 spotted kernels in the progeny. In the main plant crossed by the a-ruq line (Table 5A ) 1/2 spotted kernels are obtained, which indicates that the a-ruq allele responds to the segregating Uq-16 of the maternal parent present in two doses in the aleurone. By using the same plant in a reciprocal cross, a lower-than-expected frequency of spotted kernels is obtained, and the spotting pattern consists of a few (2-3) small spots. This differential effect between the two crosses represents a Uq dosage effect and is similar to the latent Uq activity described by Peterson & Friedemann (1983) . The a-ml6 allele, isolated from the independently segregating Uq-16 regulatory element, was tested for its response to other Uq sources. The variegation pattern oia-ml6 was similar to that of a standard a-ruq in response to the original Uq from the standard Uq-a-ruq system, and to Uq-13 by displaying a spotted-flow pattern.
The a-m!6 system was tested for interaction with the other controlling element systems. The results are summarized in Fig. 2 . All other systems besides the Uq-a-ruq and a-ml3 -Uq-13 systems proved negative. The a-ruq, a-ml3 and a-ml6 alleles responded in a similar manner to different Uq regulatory elements.
(a) Diversity of Uq regulatory elements
In continuation of studies initiated on the pervasiveness of C/g-regulatory elements in various tester lines, the Uq (Figure 3) elements were compared for their ability to trigger mutability in a standard a-ruq allele (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982) . The spotting pattern of some Uq elements is very distinctive. A summary of various Uq sources along with the distinctive patterns of variegation induced is given in Figure 3 .
(v) Allelic nature of various Uq elements
To study the origin and lineage of different Uq elements, their chromosomal position in relation to each other was tested. By chromosome mapping of Uq elements using translocation stocks (Burnham, 1966) found linked to a chromosome 2-9b wx translocation, and independent of other wx translocations. To test whether two E/g-elements from different sources are allelic, linked, or independent, the Uq elements are crossed together with a-ruq and testcrosses made with an a-o no-Uq tester (Table 6 ). The phenotypic frequencies are then tested against the hypothesis of Uq linkage, allelism, and independence.
To illustrate the expectation of allelic and independent Uq elements, the cross of Uq-standard from the original Uq-a-ruq mutant with Uq from a et tester line is shown in Table 6 .
The phenotypic frequencies of the progeny are not significantly different from a 1:1 ratio of spotted :nonspotted. This indicates that the Uq elements from the original a-ruq-Uq mutant (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982) and the a et tester line Results from translocation mapping link the Uq-a et to the 2-9b translocation and independent of other wx translocations. Uq-a et and Uq-standard are, therefore, possibly located on chromosome 2. In similar tests of Uq from the original a-ruq-Uq mutant and Uq from a-o sh2 tester, the two Uq elements showed independence, i.e. on different chromosomes or at more than 50 map unit distance. Other tests showed that another Uq from an Ac line (very coarse spots with pale sectors) is not allelic to Uq-standard or Uq-13. In the critical cross shown in Table 7 , the progenies of cross (a) show phenotypic frequencies not significantly different from a 3:1 of spotted: nonspotted class. This demonstrates that the Uq from the Ac line is not allelic or not on the same chromosomal position as Uqstandard from the original a-ruq-Uq mutant obtained from Sprague's WSMV treated plant progeny.
Cross b in Table 7 shows that the Uq from the Ac line is not allelic to Uq-13, which determines the spotted-flow phenotype. Similarly, cross c in Table 7 shows that spotted: colourless phenotypic frequency is significantly different from a 1:1 ratio. Therefore, Uq-13 is not allelic to Uq-a et, which has been shown previously (Table 6 ) to be allelic to Uq-standard (located on chromosome 2).
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The diversity of two closely linked Uq elements showing distinctly different phenotypic spotting patterns is illustrated in the flow diagram (Figure 4 ) and the cross shown in Table 8 . The critical genotype, a heterozygote of Uq-13 and Uq-a et (low) (Figure 3) , is backcrossed to the a-ruq and a-o no Uq lines. The colourless class (Table 8) is obtained by crossovers between the Uq-a et (low) and Uq-13 (spotted flow) (see Figure 3 for the descriptions). The map distance between the two Uq elements calculated by doubling the colourless class frequency is 12-2 map units. From the original a-ruq-Uq mutant (Peterson & Friedemann, 1982) a low activity state of the a-ruq allele was recovered. The a-ruq(10) allele was tested with a standard a sh2 Uq line. The results of the cross are shown in that the a-ruq{10) allele was not triggered frequently. A progeny test of spotted selections is shown summarized in Table 9 (B), in crosses to Uq-13 and Uq-16 sources. The response to these Uq sources is also a low frequency of spotted kernels and a low spotted pattern in ten ears. One exceptional ear shows 25 % spotted kernels, which would be expected if the a-ruq(lo) allele state changed to the standard a-ruq active state. These series of crosses demonstrate that the receptor and a-ml6 mutants. These three mutable alleles, each independently derived (with separate pedigrees) from the Aberrant Ratio lines some 5-12 generations after the initial induction of Aberrant Ratio after virus treatment, are triggered by a tfy-regulatory element segregating independently and thus belonging to the Uq-a-ruq transposable element system previously denned (Friedemann & Peterson, 1982) . The involvement of two different RNA plant viruses, both inducing Aberrant Ratio, and subsequently inducing transposable element mutations at the A locus characterized genetically as ruq elements under the control of Uq regulatory elements, might indicate a common phenomenology of transposable element mutation induction in the Aberrant Ratio lines.
The specific Uq regulatory element that corresponds to each of the three mutants Thus far, it has not been possible to find an autonomous Uq controlled system. As outlined by in the accompanying paper, Uq was present in one of the original parents in the initial cross of tester parent crossed by the symptom-expressing treated plant. Thus, it is axiomatic that the treatment enhanced the movement of the active Uq to the A locus in succeeding progenies of these initial parents because these spotted kernels were not observed in the ¥ 1 (Sprague, personal communication) . This suggests that the virus infection induces Aberrant Ratio phenomenon by a mechanism presently not understood, which subsequently increases the ruq element insertions at the A locus. The diversity of the different Uq regulatory elements was followed to give a clue to their origin, in assorted tester lines and the original ruq mutants. The standard Uq from the Uq-a-ruq mutant is not allelic to the Uq-13, which determines a flow phenotype, and both show independent assortment with the Uq from the Ac line, which determines a very coarse-spotted phenotype (Fig. lc) . This indicates independent origins of the a-ruq and a-ml3 mutants, and mobility of the Uq element to different chromosomal positions, which are maintained in diverse tester lines. Linkage of the two Uq elements, each with a characteristically different phenotype, indicates transposition to a position on the same chromosome, with a simultaneous change in state determining a different pattern of mutability. The change in state of the ruq element has been observed from a normal ruq to a ruq(lo) state characterized by a lower frequency of spots per kernel as well as a lower number of spotted kernels than expected. The reversion of ruq(lo) state to the normal ruq state was also observed, signifying the response of the ruq element to the Uq regulatory element by a change of state.
Aberrant Ratio lines with segregating Uq elements could be utilized for transposable element mutagenesis of the Uq-ruq system. In normal non-Aberrant Ratio lines (without virus treatment) segregating for Uq, no ruq element mutations have been observed, indicating the necessity of using Aberrant Ratio lines, though the control crosses of non-Aberrant Ratio lines resulting from virus treatment have not been tested for such mutant inductions. The molecular isolation of the Al gene (O'Rielley et al. 1985) offers the opportunity of studying the nature of the ruq insertions recovered from the aberrant ratio lines.
